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Wyoming.com Announces Wireless NextGen’s
New Service/Speed Packages
Riverton, WY (April 1, 2014) – Today, the Wyoming-based Internet, phone, and data network service
provider announced the high-speed Internet service packages that will be available when its Wireless
NextGen service areas open for customer installations. The largest fixed Wireless Internet network in
Fremont County will be enhanced with new technology and the entire network capacity will increase by
700%. The Company’s initial phase of its Wireless NextGen deployment encompasses northern Fremont
County.
“As the equipment receiving and construction phases are in process”, stated Chris Robisch, Director of Sales
and Marketing, “we have also been developing the faster service packages that the Wireless NextGen will
support”. Last week, the Company provided a project status report stating that all engineering was
completed, over 50% of equipment received, and construction planning in process for eleven of the
seventeen tower locations.
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“It’s important to build a service network that provides Fremont County residents with something much faster
and reliable right out of the gate”, Robisch continued, “As soon was we complete towers and open areas for
new service, we want to unleash the power of Wireless NextGen immediately”.
The Company indicated that prices for the new service offerings will be released in the coming weeks. “It
was important to properly engineer the service and speed options for customers that Wireless NextGen will
support. That engineering approval step had to occur first. As soon as we had that information, it was real
important to us to release it as soon as possible. We’ll release price information as soon as we have it
finalized, now that the service offerings have been determined”.
Fremont County residents and businesses that may be interested in Wireless NextGen service to contact the
Company at their earliest convenience to be added to the installation waiting list. “Demand is high”, Robisch

stated, “and we already have a few hundred customers on the waiting list. The sooner people contact us, the
less time people have to wait for NextGen”.
The Company also reiterated that those interested in learning more about the Company’s Wireless NextGen
are encouraged to visit the Press Room page of the Company’s website. The Company is also hosting a
Customer Appreciation Day at its Riverton headquarters on Tuesday, April 1st where more information will be
available.
Wyoming.com is the largest independent ISP in Wyoming, with thousands of business and residential customers across the state.
The company currently provides Voice (WyoPhone), Data, and Internet services on its own EtherLink and other high-capacity
connections, DSL, wireless, and dial-up access. The cornerstone of the company’s operational philosophy is to provide customers,
large and small, with unique, stable, highly individualized products and services. This philosophy has led to Wyoming.com emerging
as the premier service provider in Wyoming. As Wyoming’s leading Internet service pioneer, it began providing service in Riverton,
Wyoming in 1994.

